The Efforts to Legalize Sports Betting
in New Jersey—A History
by Christopher L. Soriano

A

complex and expensive battle between the

licensing, or authorizing by law any lottery, sweepstakes, or

National Collegiate Athletic Association

other betting scheme based on one or more competitive games

(NCAA) and the four major professional sports

in which amateur or professional athletes participate.3 The act

leagues and the state of New Jersey over

also provides that a civil action may be brought in federal court

whether New Jersey’s casinos and racetracks

to enjoin any violations of the PASPA by either the attorney gen-

can offer sports betting to customers is playing

eral or a professional or amateur sports organization, if the

out in the federal courts. It is difficult to predict how and when

sports organization’s game is alleged to be the basis of the viola-

this battle will be decided. Although a federal judge recently

tion.4

enjoined New Jersey from implementing sports betting, this is

The act contained two limited exceptions—one for existing

probably not the last word. Based on the sheer dollar amounts

states and one for Atlantic City. To the extent that a state con-

involved—potentially hundreds of millions of dollars of annual

ducted sports betting at any time between 1976 and 1990, it was

revenue—it is likely this battle will end in the court of appeals,

exempt from the act. Additionally, to the extent a state had a

or perhaps even the U.S. Supreme Court.

statute in effect on Oct. 2, 1991, permitting sports betting or a

But how did we get here? The history of the battle over legal-

sports lottery, and betting or a lottery had actually been conduct-

ized sports betting in New Jersey begins with the 1976 amend-

ed between 1989 and 1991, that betting or lottery was exempt

ment to the New Jersey Constitution, which authorized the Leg-

from the PASPA. Four states fit under these exemptions: Nevada

islature to enact the Casino Control Act.1 That amendment

(which had full sports betting in its casinos), and Delaware, Mon-

authorized “gambling houses and casinos” within Atlantic City,

tana, and Oregon (which had sports betting in some form

and left to the Legislature the “type and number…of gambling

through either state lotteries or bingo parlors). The second

games” that could be conducted in the casinos. Sports betting,

exemption provides that, if a municipality continually had casi-

however, was never authorized. With the nationwide spread of

no gaming for at least the 10 years prior to the act’s effective date,

legalized gambling beginning in the early 1990s, Congress, by

and legislation were adopted to permit sports betting in the casi-

statute, severely limited the spread of sports betting. After many

nos in that municipality within one year of the act’s effective

skirmishes, whether sports betting will be a reality in New Jersey

date, betting would be exempt from the PASPA’s prohibition.

comes down to whether this 21-year-old federal statute is con-

Only one place in the United States could meet this exception—

stitutional.

Atlantic City.
During the debate in Congress over the act, the Senate Judici-

Congress Acts to Stop Sports Betting

ary Committee issued a report discussing the rationales support-

From their initial opening in 1978 through 1993, New Jer-

ing its enactment.5 The National Football League, Major League

sey’s casinos did not move forward with any serious efforts to

Baseball, and National Basketball Association’s commissioners all

establish sports betting. In 1991—around the time casino gam-

testified in support of the PASPA. The committee report stated the

bling began to take footholds outside of Nevada and Atlantic

reasons for the enactment of the act was that public confidence

City—Congress began taking steps to prohibit states from imple-

in the integrity of sports was undermined by gambling, and

menting sports betting. The end product was the Professional

sports betting promoted gambling among young people. The

and Amateur Sports Protection Act (PASPA), which was signed

committee report stated that “legalization of sports gambling

by President George H.W. Bush in 1992, to take effect on Jan. 1,

would inevitably promote suspicion about controversial plays

1993.2 Then-New Jersey Senator (and former professional ath-

and lead fans to think ‘the fix was in’ whenever their team failed

lete) Bill Bradley was one of the prime sponsors of the act.

to beat the point-spread.”6

The PASPA is relatively simple. It prohibits any governmental

The report also contained the minority views of Senator

entity from sponsoring, operating, advertising, promoting,

Chuck Grassley. Senator Grassley criticized the act, arguing that
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it was a substantial infringement of states’

exemption, because sports betting was

allow the commission the authority to

rights because the federal government

something the Casino Control Commis-

authorize sports betting; and second, the

had never regulated intrastate wagering

sion could simply implement by regula-

legislation could not do so because sports

activities. Senator Grassley also argued the

tion. The commission rejected the casi-

betting could only be authorized by con-

fact that several states were permitted to

nos’ request, as did the Appellate Division.

stitutional amendment.14 The legislation

continue to have sports betting blatantly

The Appellate Division found convinc-

was released with a statement that it was

discriminated against the remaining states

ing a number of statements made by leg-

not intended to grant the commission

without any rational basis. In addition, he

islators at the time the 1976 constitution-

the right to authorize sports betting.15 The

stated the professional sports leagues have

al amendment authorizing gambling in

court concluded that, taken together, all

long been aware of extensive wagering on

Atlantic City was proposed. For example,

their games, have done nothing to pre-

then-Assemblyman

8

Steven

Perskie

of these factors led to the conclusion that
sports betting could only be authorized
by constitutional amendment.

vent it, and, in fact, have taken advantage

observed that the constitutional amend-

of gambling, for example through promo-

ment “would not authorize sports betting

The Supreme Court granted certifica-

tions revolving around the scores and

of any kind.” Senator Joseph McGahn

tion and considered the case on an expe-

results of games.7

stated that “[t]here is nothing in this bill

dited basis, but affirmed the judgment of

But the Judiciary Committee’s view

which would permit casinos…to have all

the Appellate Division.16 Time had run out

carried the day, and, starting Jan. 1, 1993,

sports betting.” The Assembly State Gov-

for New Jersey—the PASPA now prohibit-

ernment and Federal and Interstate Rela-

ed sports betting.

New Jersey was on the clock.

9

10

tions Committee statement in support of

The Pivotal Year—1993

the joint resolution authorizing the con-

The Next Round—The 2009 Lawsuit

In 1993, the New Jersey Senate made

stitutional amendment noted it was not

Throughout the 1990s and early

efforts to place a referendum on the

the intention of the Legislature to author-

2000s, Atlantic City’s casinos experienced

November general election ballot that

ize any form of gambling or betting on

a period of substantial business success.

would amend the state constitution to

the outcome of any sports events or other

But the recession that began in 2008,

specifically permit the Legislature to

events that take place outside the casino

combined with the growth of regional

authorize sports betting. But, the resolu-

itself.

casinos in the Northeast, led to declines

11

tion that would have authorized a refer-

The court also discussed the 1990

in gaming revenues for New Jersey’s casi-

endum never received a vote on the

amendment to the New Jersey Constitu-

nos. Some viewed sports betting as a way

Assembly floor. There are a number of dif-

tion that authorized the casinos to accept

to enhance Atlantic City as a destination,

ferent opinions about why this may have

bets on simulcast horseraces. The court

and, along with that, enhance tourism

happened—influence by U.S. Senator

noted that the introduction of various

and both gaming and non-gaming rev-

Bradley; influence by Nevada-based inter-

forms of legalized gambling in New Jersey

enues again. But the PASPA stood in the

ests to try to preserve Nevada casinos’

has always been by constitutional amend-

way.

12

monopoly; or concerns over how placing

ment, and that sports betting had never

the referendum on the ballot would affect

been

authorized

by

constitutional

In 2009, the Interactive Media &
Entertainment

Gaming

Association

turnout in the general election and possi-

amendment. The court reasoned that

(iMEGA), several horsemen’s groups, and

bly impact the results of the 1993 guber-

there was little difference between simul-

Senator Raymond Lesniak filed an action

natorial race, where, ultimately, Christine

cast and sports wagering, and if the defi-

against the U.S. attorney general, seeking

Todd Whitman beat incumbent Jim Flo-

nition of “gambling game” did not

a declaratory ruling the act was unconsti-

rio by only 26,000 votes.

include simulcast, it must not include

tutional.17 Senate President Stephen

sports betting.

Sweeney intervened as a plaintiff. The

Regardless of the reason, the clock ran

13

out, and New Jersey was unable to place

Moreover, the Casino Control Act, as

attorney general argued the case should

the referendum on the ballot in time to

initially adopted, only authorized certain

be dismissed because each of the plaintiffs

qualify for the PASPA exemption.

games. Ultimately, in 1992, the act was

lacked standing. The district court

Once it became clear the Legislature

amended to permit the commission to

agreed.18 First, the court addressed iMEGA

was not going to act, New Jersey’s casinos

determine what games were appropriate.

and the horsemen’s groups. Both alleged

tried to go back to the provisions of the

However, a letter to the chairman of the

that, because the act subjects them to

Casino Control Act and argue that no

Assembly Financial Institutions Commit-

potential liability for promoting sports

amendment or referendum at all was

tee from the bill’s sponsors observed that,

betting, it harms them.19 But, the court

required to take advantage of the PASPA

first, it was not the sponsors’ intent to

concluded that all these organizations
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could do was advocate, and that they

allowed the Division of Gaming Enforce-

could not show advocacy would result in

ment to approve a casino licensee’s appli-

On Sept. 7, the state filed its motion to

any civil liability.20 Because New Jersey law

cation to operate sports betting, and to

dismiss, claiming the leagues lack stand-

states.

did not permit sports betting, the court

allow the division and the New Jersey

ing to enforce the PASPA. The state argued

concluded, no enforcement action could

Racing Commission to jointly approve a

the leagues’ claim that the harm they will

be brought against these organizations

racetrack’s application to operate sports

suffer is suspicion that games have been

seeking to stop them from promoting

betting.26 Wagers cannot be accepted on

influenced by factors other than honest

sports wagering. Nor did these organiza-

any college sporting event taking place in

competition, which, in turn, will harm

tions actually operate sports betting.

New Jersey, or on any New Jersey college

the leagues’ reputation and goodwill. The

Accordingly, the organizations could not

team’s game, regardless of venue.27

show the PASPA was causing them sufficient harm to establish standing.21
Turning to the legislators, the court concluded the concept of institutional stand-

claim of injury does not satisfy the injury-

Gaming Enforcement adopted regula-

in-fact requirement of Article III standing.

tions to govern the operation of sports

The state characterized the leagues’ argu-

betting.

ment as “not just conjectural, but deeply

28

ing did not apply.22 Under the doctrine of
institutional standing, if a legislator’s vote
has been completely nullified, the legisla-

state argued, however, that this vague

On Oct. 15, 2012, the Division of

implausible,” citing the estimated $380

The Leagues Sue to Block
Sports Betting

billion wagered annually on sporting
events through illegal and offshore chan-

tor could conceivably have standing.23 But

On Aug. 7, 2012, the four major sports

nels. The state argued the leagues have

the court concluded the injury alleged by

leagues and the NCAA filed an action in

not alleged any facts that this preexisting

the legislators was too abstract, because the

district court seeking to enjoin the imple-

industry has harmed their reputation or

act did not chill the legislators’ rights to

mentation of sports betting, alleging it

goodwill. As a result, there is no reason to

seek to enact sports betting despite the

would violate the PASPA.29 On Aug. 10,

believe sports wagering in New Jersey will

act. The court concluded the mere threat

the leagues filed a motion for summary

cause any harm to the leagues—and cer-

of federal preemption does not grant legis-

judgment. They argued the act unequivo-

tainly not immediate, irreparable harm.

lators the right to challenge the constitu-

cally prohibits sports betting, the New Jer-

tionality of a federal law. Thus, the case was

sey statutes unequivocally permit sports

failed to establish that any injury would

dismissed, without the Department of Jus-

betting, and the state statute must yield

be fairly traceable to sports betting. The

tice ever taking a position on the constitu-

to federal law. The leagues argued that

state argued the “relatively modest

tionality of the act.

none of the act’s exceptions apply, partic-

increase” caused by New Jersey joining

24

The Amendment to the
State Constitution
On Dec. 13, 2010—while the iMEGA

The state also argued the leagues have

ularly because New Jersey considered and

the market would not cause any increase

did not approve the 1993 joint resolution

in the leagues’ alleged reputational injury.

that would have taken advantage of the

Moreover, the state argued, to the extent

PASPA opt-in window.

the leagues’ standing argument hinges on

litigation was pending—the Legislature

Preemptively striking against what it

the temptation for someone to fix a game

agreed to a constitutional amendment

believed would be the likely arguments

or shave points, those injuries would be

that would authorize the Legislature to

by the state, the leagues argued the act

most directly caused by the leagues’ own

allow sports betting. The amendment pro-

does not violate the commerce clause or

players, not the state officials who regu-

posed language to be added to Article IV,

equal protection clause of the U.S. Consti-

late sports betting—and who would be a

Section VII, paragraph 2 of the state con-

tution. The leagues argued the proper

victim of any such scam.

stitution to “authorize by law wagering at

standard is whether a rational basis exists

On Nov. 21, the state filed its brief on

casinos or gambling houses in Atlantic

for Congress to have concluded the regu-

the merits, arguing the act violates the

City and at current or former running and

lated activity in question affects interstate

commerce clause, the due process clause,

harness horse racetracks on the results of

commerce. The leagues argued intrastate

the equal protection clause, and the 10th

professional, certain college, or amateur

gambling is a commercial activity that

Amendment. Focusing on the 10th

sport or athletic events.” The amendment

substantially affects interstate commerce.

Amendment, the state argued the amend-

passed with 64 percent of the vote in the

They also discussed the legislative history

ment prohibits the federal government

Nov. 2011 general election.

of the act. Moreover, the leagues argued

from commandeering the legislative

Shortly thereafter, the Legislature

there is no requirement that, when Con-

processes of a state, and the PASPA, by

amended the Casino Control Act to

gress acts under the commerce clause, it

prohibiting the authorization of sports

authorize sports betting. The legislation

act uniformly with respect to different

betting by a Legislature, commandeers

25
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the legislative process. The state also

court rejected challenges brought by the

Rulemaking and Authorization of a Test,

argued that, by diverting legal sports

state based on the commerce clause, the

268 N.J. Super. 469, 470-71 (App. Div.

wagering revenues from New Jersey to

10th Amendment, the due process clause,

1993).

Nevada, New Jersey is required to bear the

and the equal protection clause. The

9.

financial burden of implementing a fed-

court’s holding centered around the legal

10. Id.

conclusion that Congress needed only a

11. Senate Statement to ACR 126, May

eral regulatory program.
With respect to the commerce clause,

rational basis for the PASPA to enact it,

the state argued the fact that certain states

and a review of the act showed Congress

may permit sports betting constitutes

had that rational basis. The court also

Id. at 473.

19, 1976.
12. N.J. Const. Art. IV, Sect. VII, clause
2(E).

unconstitutional discrimination. The

concluded that the 10th Amendment is

state argued the principles behind the

not violated where Congress prohibits

commerce clause are uniformity in regu-

activity rather than “commandeering” a

14. Id. at 475.

lation, and that the act does the opposite.

state to take action. As a result, the court

15. Id.

This discrimination is so significant that

concluded that New Jersey’s efforts to

16. In re Petition of Casino Licensees, 138

the PASPA violates even the relatively low

implement sports betting violate the

13. In re Petition of Casino Licensees, 268
N.J. Super. at 474-75.

N.J. 1 (1993).

rational basis standard imposed under the

PASPA. The court determined the appro-

17. Interactive Media Entertainment &

equal protection clause and due process

priate remedy is a permanent injunction

Gaming Assn. Inc. v. Holder, No. 09-

clause.

prohibiting New Jersey from going for-

1301 (D.N.J.).

Because the constitutionality of a fed-

ward with implementation and regula-

18. Interactive Media Entertainment &

eral statute is implicated in the case, the

tion of sports betting at casinos and race-

Gaming Assn. Inc. v. Holder, No. 09-

attorney general had the right to inter-

tracks.

1301, 2011 U.S. Dist. Lexis 23383

vene and defend the act’s constitutionality, which he has done, making arguments

(D.N.J. March 7, 2011)(unpublished

Where Do We Go From Here?
Based on the history of the efforts to

similar to those made by the leagues.

The Leagues Have Standing

op.).
19. Id. at *12.

implement sports betting, the novelty of

20. Id.

the constitutional issues raised, and the

21. Id.at *14-15.

Although not reaching the merits, on

amount of money at stake, there is little

22. Id. at *18.

Dec. 21, 2012, the district court found the

doubt that the final word on sports bet-

23. Id. at *19-20, citing Coleman v. Miller,

leagues have standing to challenge the

ting in New Jersey will come from a high-

307 U.S. 433 (1933). In Coleman, the

PASPA. The court noted that the injury

er court. Even with continuing litigation,

Supreme Court concluded that legis-

necessary to establish standing must be

however, there have been several discus-

lators who have sufficient votes to

only an “identifiable trifle.” Based on that

sions in Congress about legislation that

defeat (or enact) a legislative act have

standard, the court concluded the poten-

would either give New Jersey another

institutional standing if the legisla-

tial negative effect on perception of the

shot at a PASPA exception or repeal the

tion goes into effect (or does not),

integrity of the leagues’ games and their

act entirely. This battle could go on for

because their votes will be complete-

relationship with their fans was sufficient

years to come.

enough to constitute an injury. The court

ly nullified.
24. Id. at 22.

concluded that this “perception based in
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